[Admission modalities of brain dead patients at Ile de France hospitals which do not harvest organs. Cooperative Group for Transplantation of Ile de France (GCIF)].
In order to identify possible causes for the shortage in organ procurement today in France, a regional survey including 74 hospitals in the Paris area which are likely to receive brain dead patients (BDP) and in which there were neither harvesting nor transplantation activities was conducted. Of the 66 hospitals (89%) answering this survey, half of them were district general hospitals. In the 2 years before the survey, they received on average three BDP. Such a figure represents at least 10% of BDP seen in this area. For one half of the centres, care of these patients was difficult or impossible due to the available facilities. Organisational concerns were among the major problems raised by the transfer of these patients to harvesting centres. A preestablished geographical network would be of help for simplifying the transfer of these patients. Interestingly, about 50% of centres already had such links with a transplantation centre. This study provides information concerning logistics and possible points which could be improved in order to increase the number of BDP liable to be transferred to transplantation centres.